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Wood.

CHAPTER XVIIL
"I do not see why Ferness should 

he dear to you," Diana returned 
haughtily.

“From anticipation," laughed Evad
ne. "I anticipate so much happiness 
and enjoyment there that X love It al
ready.” Then, with a graceful gesture, 
Evadne took one of the hands of her 
sister and one of the heiress’ In her 
own and held them. “What a strange 
-thing it Is,” she said—“we three shall 
be sisters!”

“I do not see that at all," said 
Diana.

“Nor do I,” added Thea.
“It will be so,” laughed Evadne. "I 

wonder how we shall like each other?
I wondër how we shall agree—wheth
er we shall be jealous of each other 
and quarrel and say spiteful things ?

“I do not think we shall agree at 
all,” confessed Thea; "and I stiongly 
object to any nonsense, such as call
ing each other sisters. I am quite sure 
that Miss Cameron cannot like us. If 
the position were reversed, we should 
not like her. We shall get on much 
better without any false pretenses."

Diana rather liked this plain speak
ing, but Evadne resented it.

-How can you be so disagreeable, 
Thea?” she asked.

Diana turned away abruptly, for 
she had not been used to such vulgar 
exhibitions, anci they jarred on her 
"better nature.

It was strangely unlike home; the 
email dining-room, the incessant 
chattering of the girls, }he heat, the 
novelty, all together embarrassed her. 
She looked at her father, seated at the 
head of this table so different from 
his own, and she wondered how any
thing could reconcile him to the 
change. At Ferness his thoughts and 
interests had been concentrated on 
her alone; now she was but one of 
many. At Ferness he had time to ad
dress her. At Ferness it was she who 
sat at the foot of the table, led the con
versation, and gave orders; here she 
sat at the side, and was treated as an 
ordinary member of th family, 
ordinary member of the family, 
turc,” thought Diana. “It is easier to 
fill it here than it will be at Ferness.” :

All the evening she had the same ^ 
sensation of loneliness and of being j 
among strangers.

“I shall never be at ease with those 
two girlls,” she said to herself. “I 
don’t know which I dislike the more— 
the abruptness of the one, or the in
sincerity of the other.”

In a few days Diana grew more ac
customed to her new life, but only 
to dislike it more heartily.

One afternoon, when the two girls 
were absent, the heiress was with her 
father in the only room he could tol
erate in the house. Diana had been, 
according to her old custom writing 
some letters for him, when suddenly 
he opened his writing-desk and took 
out a parcel."

"Diana,” he said, "I am always for
getting to give you this.”

"What is it papa?”
“A present that I brought you from 

Paris. I hope you will like it Open 
it, Dian, and see.”

He watched the white taper fingers 
ai they unfastened the cord ; he watch
ed the lovely face brighten as her eyes 
fell on the superb necklace.

“You bought this for me? Oh, papa,
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how good of you, how kind! How 
beautiful it is! I have nothing amongst 
all my Jewels so lovely as this.’’

“You really like It, Dian?” he ask
ed.

"Like it? Why, papa, it is the most 
beeutiful necklace I have ever seen, 
truly the most beautiful!”

-Lady Cameron expressed herself in 
the same fashion,” remarked her 
father.

“Did she?" asked Diana, with cold 
indifference.

But he was so elated with her de
light that he did not decect her change 
in tone.

“She admired it exceedingly,” he 
said. “Indeed, to tell the history of the 
matter, it is her ladyship’s present to 
you. I bought some few things for 
Thea and Evadne; she in return 
bought this for you.” He did not add 
that he had been allowed the privilege 
of paying for it. “It is," he amended, 
“my wife’s present to you."

Diana dropped the diamonds as 
though they had suddenly grown red 
hot, and they fell upon the velvet case. 
She could not control the expression 
of her face, and it told pretty plainly 
that she would rather wear a neck
lace of thorns than one of jewels giv
en to her by Lady Cameron. She push
ed away the case without another 
word and went on with her reading. 
Her face flushed and her heart beat 
wildly In a tumult of passion.

Wear jewels that her step-mother 
had bought? No, never! The Impulse 
was strong upon her to take the case 
from the table and fling It into the 
street. Once she b»lf rose to do so; 
but her better nature prevailed.

There was an awkward silence, and 
Peter Cameron looked deeply gi loved. 
He could not mistake the expression 
on Diana’s face. At last he rose ta 
quit the room, and, as he did so, he 
pointed to the case.

“Diana,” he said, quietly, “will you 
not take that away?”

There was a minute's terrible strug
gle in her heart; the hot blood rushed 
to her face; her whole frame trembled 
with angry passion. She longed to say, 
“No; I will never touch them again 
now that I know from whom they 
come!” She longed to say It; the 
words seemed to burn her lips. In 
another moment she would have utter
ed them—would have flung away the 
Jewels and alienated her father’s af
fection—when suddenly Sir Royal’s
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face seemed to rise before her, and 
there sounded in her* ears his noble 
truths about life and life’s discipline. 
The angry flush faded, the clinched 
hpnii fell by her side, the light of pas
sion died from her eyes. Never did 
human being make greater offert to 
attain self-control than did Diana at 
that moment

Then ehe went to her father and 
kissed him.

"Yes, papa," she said; "I will take 
it away;” and, raising the Jewel-case 
from the table, she carried it off with 
her.

It w*as a great effort at self-mastery. 
When she reached her own room, her 
face was pale and her lips quivered; 
yet there was a sense of peace and
satisfaction with it

“My third victory!” said Diana. "I 
do not think oven Royal would call 
me proud now.”

She put away the necklace, and 
completed her self-sacrifice by thank
ing Lady Cameron for It But she nev
er wore it.

Although Diana was anxious to 
combat her pride, and thus give no 
cause of offense to her step-mother 
or pain to her father, there was one 
resolution she strictly adhered to— 
she would not he included in any ar
rangements made for Thea and Eva
dne. If Lady Cameron asked her to 
drive out with them, she answered 
that four in a carriage were too many. 
If Lady Cameron observed at luncheon 
or at dinner that she had made an 
engagement for “the girls,” Diana al
ways politely declined 1L

‘.’I am obliged to be with them,” ehe 
thought; “but I am not compelled to 
be of them.”

In everything she drew a * line be
tween herself and them. She was polite 
and well-bred In all her dealings with 
them; but they could see plainly that 
she merely tolerated and did not real- 
17 like them.

Diana was very much annoyed by 
the almost servile affection that Eva
dne professed for her father. She 
would dart behind him, put her hands 
over his eyes while she kissed him, 
and then ask him to guess who it was. 
She pursued him with all manner of 
little attentions; she waited upon him 
continually. It he expressed * wish, 
she flew to obey It She read to him, 
she sang to him; and It was all done 
so naturally and so gracefully that no 
one could find fault. She said to him 
one day, before the whole family:

“I do not like calling you ‘Me. Cam
eron.’ I wish you would let me say 
‘papa.’ ”

His eyes met Diana’s, and she saw 
how embarrassed he looked. She wait
ed anxiously for the answer. It be 
gave this girl whom she so thoroughly 
distrusted and disliked, permission to 
call him “papa,” there would be an 
end of all her happiness.

“I am quite sure,” continued the 
dulcet voice, “that no father could be 
kinder to his own child than you are 
to me. Why not let me call you ‘papa,’ 
as Diana does?”

“Innocent as she looked, sweet as 
was her voice, Evadne knew that 
every word she uttered was like a 
dagger In the proud heart of Diana.

“You must ask permission of your 
mamma,” said Mr. Cameron, shyly. 
“We must consider her wishes."

"I have no objection,” put In her, 
ladyship, blandy. Anything that drew 
her daughter nearer to the man bless
ed with three millions of money pleas
ed her.

“Then it shall be so," said Evadne. 
“Now let me liber how it sounds. Papa, 
I hope you will be very kind to your 
new daughter, and love her very 
much.”

“My new daughter Is a very charm
ing, loving girl,” said the millionaire, 
delightedly; while Diana, with a pale, 
scared face, rose quickly and quitted 
the room.

The sisters discussed the littlé scene 
when they were alone.

"I do not care the value of two 
pins whether I call him papa or not,” 
said Evadne; "hut I was determined 
to have my revenge on Queen Diana, 
Did yoa see how white she looked, and 
what a passion she was In?”

“How can you be so deceitful, Eva
dne ?” cried her sister.

“How can you be\so foolish, Thea? 
I am pursuing a line I have intended 
to follow all along. It he will five me, 
or leave me, say only ten or twenty 
thousand pounds, I shall be content; 
and it Is worth a great deal of flat
tery.”

•T would not sell my conscience as 
you do—your honor and truth to with 
it—for all the money In the world,”
said Thea.

“BUt I*would;

the difference between ne,” retorted 
Evadne. “And you will see In the long 
ran who will be the better off. What
ever else I do, yon may be sure of one 
thing—I shall revenge our wrongs on 
Diana."

CHAPTER XVC.
Lady Cameron began to think that 

the time of probation was almost over, 
and that It would be prudent now to 
return to the country. They had spent 
ten days In the bijou house, and they 
were by no means comfortable, for, 
as Lady Cameron confided to her 
daughters, Mr. Cameron seemed too 
large for the place, and Diana made 
the rooms look exceedingly ordinary. 
It was time now to go back in tri
umph to Ferness. She had been con
siderate enough to Diana; now the 
war, if war it must be, would begin 
in earnest She resolved to speak to 
her husband at once about It; tut on 
the same day that she made the resolu
tion a note was brought to her which 
changed her plans.

There had been a slight unpleasant
ness that morning, and the smoldering 
fire had burst almost into flame. The 
four ladies were alone after break
fast, and the conversation turned up
on Stonedale. Lady Cameron had that 
morning received a letter from the 
Duchess, saying that the family were 
going to Stonedale, and hoped short
ly to see her there. Her ladyship was 
so delighted that she could not refrain 
from showing the letter to her daugh
ters.

"The dear Duchess!” she exclaim
ed for the twentieth time. "How 
charming It will be to see her at Fer
ness. What an addition the Stonedale 
party will be!"

And then Evadne, who never lost a 
chance, saw her way to vent her spite 
once more on Diana.

“Do you think, mamma,” she asked, 
"that the Duchess will like Ferness? 
It Is very different in style from Stone
dale.”

Lady Cameron smiled, quite under
standing her daughter's motive; whilst 
the once mistress of Ferness sat with 
a pale, Impassive countenance, appar
ently unconcerned.

“I have no doubt, my dear,” replied 
her ladyship, “that with a few altera
tions FqfMffp. may be made into a 
very ptatestable place; but it cer
tainly requires alterations.” Lady 
Cameron turned to Diana, who had 
never once raised her eyes during the 
conversation. “It will he a great ad
vantage to you, Diana, to visit Stone
dale.”

And through Diana’s brain rang the 
phrase she hated, the word ehe detest
ed—"It is an excellent thing for 
Diana." She could have fancied that 
both girls were saying the words now.

“You are mistaken,” she said, proud
ly. “I have not and never had the least 
desire to visit Stonedale;” and she 
felt sure that Evadne whispered 
laughingly of “soar grapes.”

“Indeed, my dear!” said Laly Cam
eron, with upraised brows which spoke 
more strongly than words. “Perhaps,” 
she continued, “I should he more ac
curate if I said that it would be a great 
advantage to you to know the Duch
ess."

“I have never wished, and never 
shall wish, to know the Duchess,” re
turned Diana.

And again the words “sour grapes” 
were distinctly audible.

Diana turned on her foe, whose 
laughing eyes were full of malice.

“I would rather,” she said—“twenty 
thousand times rather—have sour 
grapes of my own than pluck the ripe 
ones belonging to others; and I would 
rather never go Into society at all than 
be admitted to the very highest 
through the patronage of inferior peo
ple.”

“I think, my dears, we will close the 
discussion,” said Lady Cameron. “It 
Is not a very becoming one.”

After a few minutes, Diana left the 
room, feellhg that, though ehe had 
failed to win a victory over herself, 
ehe had at least given her companions 
a few home truths to think over.

Lady Cameron turned angrily to 
Evadne.

“Why are you so rude, so insulting 
to Diana?”

"It is so amusing, mamma! 1 like 
*» see her when she is angry.*

“It Is very bed policy,” said Lady 
Cameron, “and very bad taste.”

From that hwr the hatred against 
them deepened in Diana’s heart No
thing seemed to be left sacred to her. 
Her father, who had been the idol of 
her life, was charmed by these girls, 

of whom would call him “papa.”
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2980—As here shown, serge and 
satin are combined. The design would 
also he good for crepe de chine and 
satin. Black satin and velvet with a 
bit of col»r used as piping, would 
he nice. Taupe gabardine with old 
blue, is effective, or serge with braid
ing. Tin dress measures about 1% 
yard at the foot

The Pattern is cut in 7 sises : 3d, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 4 Vi yards 
of 40-inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A SIMPLE FROCK FOR THE LITTLE 
MISS.
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2990—One may chose gingham, per
cale or lawn for this style, or, check
ed or plaid suiting. An attractive ef
fect is gained by cutting waist and 
pockets bias. The sleeve may be to* 
Ished In wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sises: 3, 4, 
6, 8 and 10 yeare. Size 6 requires 2% 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.
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European Agency.
Wholesale tedeeta promptly execu

ted at lews* cash prices ter all Brit
ish and Continental goods, imetudlag; 

Books and 8tatlonsrv.
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Suadriwa 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goads. 
Sample Cases from *60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

etc., etc. *( >
Commission Itt s c te 6 p.e, „

** Trade Discounts allowed.
J Special Quotations on Demand. 

Consignments of Produce Bold on 
account

•K A helm
Cable

FORD OWNERS.
J have—

Top Covers,
S' rm CMelds, 
f tiark Plugs,

ir Cement, 
Blowout Patches,
Tire Holders,
Tire Tools, . 
and a bunch of other ac* 
cessories. Also Spark ^ 
Plugs for

BRISCOE, ~ '
BUICK, 
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

parsons,
The Auto Man.
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CIGARETTE

A very, suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Stiver. 
Prices

$3.50 to $30.00.
T. J, Dim & CO.
the reliable jewellers.
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F1SHERMEN! Æ:!

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a, sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.
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A Delicate Throat.
Cool night and snappy morn

ings may bring reminders of a 
delicate throat. If you grow 
hoarse without any apparent 
reason, if an ugly little hack 
arises', you need

O’Mara’s Menthol 
Cough Balsam

at once. It soothes and heals. 
Best of all. It prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing 
whldh are so likely to produce 
soreness of the lungs.

Price 40c.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

(Opposite Bowring Bros.) 
272 WATER STREET.
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Send for our New Wholesale 
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AXES, m
50 dee. Handled Axes.

AUGERS.
20 do».» Ship Augers and Long 

ic: Ship- Auger Bits.

; " 'ADZES. • Fqr
Plain and Erp-Ship Adzes.

BRUSHES.
11.00 doz. Horse and Shaving $ 

a • large selection.

iî;: ; ; BELLS.
300 Neck Straps, and 3 Ope* 

Bells on Strap.

BUCKETS.
£>0 doz., 11, 12,13 ; English i 

pattern.

1 ton, assorted sizes.

CANVAS
DUNNAGES BAGS & KNAP 

SACKS. , .|^,„< ,

§F CHISELS.
20 dozen, all sizes. ’

DRAW KNIVES/ ,
■Xu 20 dozen. TÎ

COOPERS' TOOLS, r 
CHAIN.

Dog Chain, Back Chain, Trace 
Chain.x

ENAMELWAREJ
POTATO BOILING POTS. , 
PRESERVING KETTLES, i 
hot Water kettles. 
WASTE WATER PAILS. 
CHAMBER FAILS.

FELT. ~TT^W
Felt for. horses ; squares and 

strips. ;„9

GRINDING STONES.
English Gut Stones and Canad

ian Stones.

GUN POWDER.
, in 25 lb. ke 
L2i/3.lb. kegs.

HINGES.
English, in 25 lb. kegs and 

121/3.lb. kegs.
V-N

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, gee me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler la 
In good order, and about that othefc 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few* 
mor'- —■ end winter WtQ be dn 
ue. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, 8team * Het Water Fitter, 

Ne. 11 Le Merchant Road.
Phone Parsons’, 688, If you need me 

tor that Job. jlyZ2,6m

COMMON BUTT HINGES. 
LOOSE PIN HINGES—Cheap 

and good quality.
HOOK and EYE HINGES. I 
TEE HINGES.
GAL. CABIN DOOR HINGES,

HAMES. /
IRON—Common. ii

WOOD—Slight.
WOOD—Heavy.

WOOD — Red Enamel, 
with brass top.

HARNESS. 5
We manufacture all kinds 

single team harness and keip 
' separate parts in stock. l_

LOCKS. §
Locks and Latches.

LARRIGANS. "
We offer 5Ô pairs about 25 pgr 

cent, under value.

OIL CLÔTHES.
In stock: 100 suits imported 

Oil Clothes, also Mfn’s & Boy»* 
Long Oil Goats.

OVERALLS. ^
1 ! We stock tire" Bide and White 
Denim Overall. '

POCKET KNIVES./
100 dozen to open,

RAZORS.

The Douglas Photo 
Studio.

817 WATER STREET. 
Night and Day Photos, Enlarge
ments, Copies, Frames and 
Films finished. sepl6,2m,eod

I ’’rt.vOv? «r . - T*-. ■■
! rWe are thawing a nice selee» 

tion of -Good Razors, Bazar 
Q"rl M"nes. .. ■

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor Gower St and King’s Read) 
May be hired ter small dances or 

Rates: Evenings

Strops and I

SHOT:
5 - aodtb«R I

f &10E SHOES.7
“ 'Tfl ». All sizes. 1

•■' . SAWS. K
- Hand, Rip and X Cut. y

"• Z . TWINE. 1
15 thread American, 3 thread 

English Qenging.
' WRENCHES.

Adjustable S.; 6, 8, 10 inch, 
for pipe or nuts. 

■Monkey Wrenches, 6, 8,10,12 is.
TAPS. , .

For steel casks.
Send for our New Wholes*!* 

Price List.
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labour demand.

WASHINGTON, Oct 14. 
Labour demand that nation wide 

steel strike be arbitrated was report
ed to the National Industrial Confer
ence to-day by the Steering Commit- 
te of fifteen, without recommend
ations hut with suggestion that it 
arbitration is undertaken it is pro
posed that a committee of 
six be chosen from three groups by 
members or non members of the Con
ference.

WILSON’S CONDITION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. 

President Wilson’s condition was 
generally good to-day although he 
did not have a restful night according 
to a bulletin issued by his physicians 
to-day.

reinforcements landed.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 14.

Two British transports have landed 
reinforcements on the Turkish Asia
tic coast for the British contingent 
operating against the rebels.
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Political Pars.
Voters of St. John’s East, young 

and old, give the Squires candidates 
the frozen nict. Don’t let them pull 
the wool over your eyes. Take this 
advice of the Telegram, the people’s 
paper and you will never regret it.

Bennett, Mull&ly and Martin are 
meeting with most popular enthus
iasm in their canvass of the district, 
and receiving genuine offers of sup
port everywhere they go in contra
diction to the cool reception given the 
Coaker-Squires trio.

Don’t take the advice of the Squires 
heelers to split your votes lor one 
of his candidates. Let Coaker and 
Squires fight it out among them
selves. Have nothing to do with their 
faction fights.

ence.l 
out <eh$ 
men

Shades of our Liberal forefathers 
who ever thought that a Coaker Gup- 
py-Sqyires combination should arise 
in this' enlightened age and endeav
our to get intelligent people to swal
low them as representative Liberals.

The Coaker, Guppy-Squires can
didates in St John’s West will re
ceive such a trimming at the polls on 
the third of November as will cause 
them to hide from public view for 
many long days to come.

Electors of St John’s East, you are 
doing your duty nobly in ignoring the 
Squires trio. You were always to 
the forefront in studying by the prin
ciples of true Liberalism which 
Squires has always opposed.

Even the women in St John s are 
interesting themselves to bring about 
the defeat of the candidates which 
Squires has foisted on the city. They 
desire that their husbands will throw 
down every Squires candidate.

Port de Grave will have no other 
but Crosbie, so the Coaker employee, 
George Grimes, will no longer repre- 
sent that district.

Harbor Grace knows well the 
name of R. A. Squires and hence will 
not be fooled Into supporting any 
candidate who offers himself on his 
.behalf.

A vote for a Squires candidate in 
St. John's will be a vote wasted and 
thrown away, for not one of the un
savory leaders’ teams will go near 
the record of the Liberal Progressive 
Candidates.

,Hickman and Whiteway will be the 
winning ticket for Bay de Verde. Both 
are extremely popular in that district 
and will walk over the Squires nomi-
nees.

Arthur English, ih allowing him
self to be made~a football of by Coak
er and Squlrer, shows how utterly 
he disregards his sense of intellig-
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